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We report on a Kondo correlated quantum dot connected to two-dimensional leads where we
demonstrate the renormalization of the g-factor in the pure Zeeman case i.e, for magnetic fields
parallel to the plane of the quantum dot. For the same system we study the influence of orbital
effects by investigating the quantum Hall regime i.e. a perpendicular magnetic field is applied. In
this case an unusual behaviour of the suppression of the Kondo effect and of the split zero-bias
anomaly is observed. The splitting decreases with magnetic field and shows discontinuous changes
which are attributed to the intricate interplay between Kondo screening and the quantum Hall edge
structure originating from electrostatic screening. This edge structure made up of compressible
and incompressible stripes strongly affects the Kondo temperature of the quantum dot and thereby
influences the renormalized g-factor.
The Kondo effect [1] is one of the most fascinating
many-body correlation effects. It was first discovered in
metals with magnetic impurities and was attributed to
the screening of these local magnetic moments by con-
duction electrons. In Coulomb-blockaded quantum dots
(QDs) acting as highly tunable single magnetic impurities
the Kondo effect manifests itself as a zero-bias anomaly
(ZBA) in the enhanced conductance [2–6]. ZBAs appear
quite often in transport experiments as a result of interac-
tion effects, e.g. the claim of the observation of Majorana
fermions was related to a ZBA [7–9]. The origin of such a
ZBA can be identified only by the detailed understanding
of the influence of magnetic fields as in the case of the Ma-
jorana fermions. But the influence of magnetic fields on
interaction and correlation effects can be quite intricate.
In general the ZBA of the Kondo effect is suppressed by
magnetic field. The accepted physical picture is that an
external magnetic field polarizes the magnetic impurity
removing the spin degeneracy which is the prerequisite
for the appearance of the small energy scale. The low-
energy excitations giving rise to the Kondo resonance can
be described in terms of fermionic strongly renormalized
”heavy” spin-1/2 quasiparticles. In a magnetic field the
energies of spin-1/2 quasiparticles with spin σ = ± will
be shifted by the Zeeman energy b˜σ =
1
2 g˜σµBB where B
and µB are the magnetic field and the Bohr magneton,
respectively. The effective g-factor, g˜, whose bare value
is g = 0.44 for GaAs is renormalized by the Kondo ef-
fect [10, 11]. It assumes twice its bare value in the limit
of low external fields as predicted by Wilson [12]. The
central focus of the present study is the evolution of the
Zeeman splitting with magnetic field. The system un-
der consideration is a Kondo-correlated QD connected
to two-dimensional leads. Of particular interest is a dis-
continuous change in the Zeeman splitting of the ZBA
observed upon tuning the filling factor of the leads in the
quantum Hall regime through an integer value. Our con-
jecture is that the abrupt changes reflect the reconstruc-
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FIG. 1. Sketch of the edge channel structure near the QD for
non-integer filling factors immediate above ν = 4 (top) and
below ν = 4 (bottom), respectively.
tion of the quantum Hall edge sketched schematically in
Fig. 1.
The experimental data were obtained on a QD fabri-
cated in a two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) 37 nm
below the surface. The electron density of ne = 3.95 ·
1015 m−2 and the electron mobility of µe = 65.6 m2/Vs
of the 2DEG was determined at liquid Helium tempera-
ture. A QD is formed by oxide lines produced by local
anodic oxidation[13, 14]. Its diameter is about 140 nm
and it is coupled to source (S) and drain (D) via tunnel
barriers. Three in-plane gates (G1, G2, and G3) are used
to control the tunnel coupling to the leads and the energy
levels on the dot [15]. An atomic force microscope (AFM)
image of the sample is shown in Fig. 2 (a). The measure-
ments were performed in a 3He/4He dilution refrigerator
with a base temperature of 20 mK using standard lock-in
technique. Coulomb blockade measurements revealed the
QD’s charging energy of U = 350± 30 µeV. The number
of electrons confined in the QD is estimated to be 61±3.
Magnetic fields applied perpendicular to the 2DEG af-
fect spin and orbital motion of the electrons leading to
the formation of Landau levels in the QD and in the
leads. For a multi-electron QD a complicated level struc-
ture with many occupied Landau levels appears at small
and intermediate magnetic fields. At large enough mag-
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FIG. 2. (a) An AFM image of the sample. The oxide lines
that define the structure are marked in yellow. (b) Difference
G∗ in the differential conductance between Kondo enhanced
and Coulomb blocked regions as function of magnetic field
along the dashed line in (c). The background was subtracted.
(c) Differential conductance through the QD as function of
perpendicular magnetic field B⊥ and gate voltage VG3. (d-
f) Bias dependence of G for fixed values of B⊥ referring to
points in (b) and (c), which are marked by respective symbols.
Shoulders are indicated by arrows.
netic fields with only two Landau levels occupied the sit-
uation simplifies. For the Kondo effect only the outer-
most states of the QD belonging to the lowest Landau
level (LL0) participate in Kondo transport [16–18]. An
even or odd number of electrons on LL0 is determining
whether Kondo enhanced transport is possible. Switch-
ing between even and odd occupation of LL0 is achieved
either by redistribution of electrons between the two low-
est Landau levels due to magnetic field modulation or by
the loading of additional electrons to the dot by varying
the gate voltage. The resulting pattern is often called
the Kondo chessboard. A typical example is shown in
Fig. 2 (c) for our sample. The differential conductance
G = dI/dUsd of the QD as function of perpendicular
magnetic field B⊥ and gate voltage is depicted there. At
magnetic field values between 4 T and 5 T a regular pat-
tern of alternating tiles of high and low conductance is
visible. Low conductance corresponds to Coulomb block-
ade and high conductance to Kondo enhanced transport
due to an odd number of electrons in LL0. The modu-
lation caused by the magnetic field is shown in Fig. 2
(b) for a fixed gate voltage. At every step in the con-
ductance a flux quantum is added to the QD and the
electron number in LL0 is changed by one [17].
Measuring G as function of bias in various regions of
this Kondo chessboard leads to the results seen in Fig.
2 (d-f). In tiles without Kondo transport (e), a min-
imum can be observed at zero-bias, as expected for a
Coulomb blocked QD. In contrast a higher conductance
at zero-bias and two shoulders at finite bias can be dis-
tinguished in Fig. 2 (d) and (f) for the Kondo regime.
These shoulders indicate a splitting of the ZBA. Com-
paring the splitting at 4.39 T (green triangle) and 4.57 T
(black square) yields following observation: the splitting
at 4.39 T, ∆Vsd = 0.38±0.02 mV, clearly exceeds the one
at 4.57 T, ∆Vsd = 0.32± 0.01 mV, a result which cannot
be explained by bare Zeeman splitting ∆Z = gµBB. To
further examine the development of the splitting it was
analyzed for three successive electron numbers, which is
possible due to the chessboard pattern. A quantitative
examination of the splitting width [19] in units of ∆Z
is shown in Fig. 3 (a). Quite astonishing the splitting
decreases with increasing magnetic field and shows a dis-
continuity at B⊥ = 4.1 T. In the following investigation
of the underlying physics we focus on the discontinuity
around B = 4.1 T which we shall attribute to the quan-
tum Hall effect (QHE) in the ”metallic” leads. The con-
siderations leading to this conclusion can be summarized
as follows: first and foremost, the discontinuity does not
depend upon the number of electrons on the QD. In fact,
the values for the Zeeman splitting for different QD pop-
ulations coincide which suggests that the discontinuity is
not primarily associated with internal re-organization of
the QD. Second, the discontinuity occurs at a magnetic
field value where we anticipate an integer filling factor ν
in the leads corresponding to two filled spin degenerate
Landau levels. The step in the splitting width is much
larger than expected for the influence of magnetic field
modulated Fermi-energy on the Zeeman splitting due to
non-parabolicity of the conductance band [20].
Furthermore the step in the splitting width is not a re-
sult of a change in the coupling strength Γ of the QD to
the leads nor a change of the charging energy of the QD.
The behaviour of Γ which can be derived from the cur-
rent I through the QD decreases smoothly with increas-
ing magnetic field as can be seen from Fig. 3 (b) for a
fixed Vsd =0.5 mV. The evolution of U was estimated by
fitting the linear asymptotes of the current-voltage char-
acteristic and determining the difference between these
fits on both sides. The difference of the asymptotes is
U/2 [21, 22]. Both I and U vary only slowly with mag-
netic field and exhibit no particular behaviour around 4.1
T as can be seen in Fig. 3 (b). The increase of U and
the decrease of Γ with magnetic field are easily explained
by compression of the electron wave functions on the QD
and in the leads leading to a slightly lower capacitance
i.e. a higher charging energy.
Before we discuss the influence of the perpendicular
magnetic field on the splitting width, we take a look at
the Zeeman splitting of the ZBA in a parallel magnetic
field. Application of magnetic fields in parallel to the
sample surface (B||) affects only the spins of the elec-
trons due to the strong confinement of the 2DEG whereas
application of a magnetic field perpendicular to the sam-
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FIG. 3. (a) Evolution of the splitting width in the Kondo
chessboard for three successive electron numbers in the range
of N ≈ 60. The dashed line indicates the integer filling factor
ν = 4 in the leads. (b) Charging energy U and current I at
fixed source drain voltage Vsd = 0.5 mV in non-Kondo regions
as function of magnetic field for the same electron numbers as
shown in (a). Filled symbols show U (left axis), open symbols
show I (right axis). The solid lines are a guide to the eye to
show the linear increase of U .
ple surface (B⊥) and as such also perpendicular to the
2DEG influences also the orbital motion of the electrons.
Figure 4 (a) shows typical measurements of the differ-
ential conductance G = dI/dVsd as function of bias for
different magnetic fields. At B = 0 the Kondo resonance
at zero-bias is visible as a ZBA. The half width at half
maximum ∆ZBA = 50 ± 9 µeV of this resonance is de-
termined using a Lorentzian fit. The Kondo temperature
TK = 188±34 mK is estimated from TK = piw∆ZBA/4kB
with w = 0.4128 being the Wilson number[1]. The ZBA
does not change for small values of B|| as can be seen
at B|| = 0.2 T. This insensitivity towards application
of magnetic fields is expected as long as the width of
the ZBA given by the Kondo temperature is larger than
the Zeeman splitting. For magnetic fields exceeding a
threshold value of Bt = 0.5 ± 0.1 T the peak starts to
shift indicating a Zeeman splitting of the resonance [23–
25]. Considering the g-factor for bulk GaAs g = 0.44
our threshold value yields a bare Zeeman splitting of
gµBBt = 13 ± 3µeV which is of the same order of mag-
nitude as the value for ∆ZBA obtained at B|| = 0. Com-
paring the bare Zeeman splitting at the threshold to the
width of the ZBA, however, we are lead to the conclusion
that the actual splitting must be enhanced over its bare
counterpart. A typical trace for the split Kondo peak is
displayed for B|| = 2 T in Fig. 4(a). This can also be
seen in Fig. 4 (b) where results for calculated spectral
functions at 0.2 T and 2 T, respectively, are shown: at
0.2 T there is still only a single peak at zero-bias while at
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FIG. 4. (a) Differential conductance through the QD as func-
tion of bias. An offset of 0.35 and 0.7 e2/h, respectively, is
added to the traces at 0.2 T and 2 T for clarity. The Kondo
resonance at 0 T and 0.2 T and the symmetric peaks at 2 T
are marked by arrows. (b) Calculation of the spectral function
as function of energy for two different magnetic field values.
The arrows point out the maxima of the function. (c) En-
hancement factor η˜ over gµBB/kBT
∗
K on a logarithmic scale
with T ∗K = TK/w being the Kondo temperature at T = 0.
The presented data was taken from Reference [10]. (d) En-
hancement factor η˜ plotted as function of magnetic field. Red
crosses show the experimental data. The black line represents
results from renormalized perturbation calculations.
2 T a sum of two Lorentz functions centred at ±0.75 meV
is obtained.
While the Anderson model for a correlated impurity
with spin S = 1/2 certainly has its limitations in de-
scribing the complex electronic structure of a QD with ∼
60 electrons, it nevertheless provides a semi-quantitative
explanation of the observed phenomena. For simplicity
we assume particle-hole symmetry. In the limit U  piΓ,
the model calculations shown in Fig. 4 (c) predict a non-
monotonic variation of the enhancement factor η˜ = g˜/g
from the low-field value η˜ = 2 to η˜ = 1 at high fields
going through a maximum[10]. The existence of the lat-
ter can be easily understood from the competition be-
tween formation of a local moment and transversal spin
fluctuations. This enhancement can be observed in the
experimental results for ∆Vsd as obtained from the mea-
surements that are shown in Fig. 4 (d). The quanti-
tative deviations from the universal strong-coupling be-
haviour should be ascribed to the fact that the sys-
tem under consideration is rather in the mixed-valent
regime. In fact, the relatively large value ∆ZBA/U sug-
gests U/piΓ = 1.26. We adopt the Renormalized Pertur-
bation Theory (RPT) [11] to calculate the variation with
magnetic field of the enhanced Zeeman splitting [26]. The
results for U = 350 µeV and Γ = 57 µeV displayed in 4
4(d) reproduce the experimental data rather well. The pa-
rameters chosen underestimate the width of the Kondo
resonance by a factor of 3. This discrepancy can be ex-
plained by the fact that we reduced the electronic struc-
ture of the QD to a single spin-degenerate level. It is well
known from magnetic rare-earth impurities that includ-
ing higher CEF states increases the prefactor.
Having explained the evolution with magnetic field B‖
of the Kondo resonance we next turn to the fields B⊥
applied perpendicular to the QD. We do not attempt
at a fully microscopic explanation for the discontinuous
changes in the Zeeman splitting around 4.1 T but rather
present a qualitative picture for these novel phenomena.
Assuming the different splitting width in the perpendicu-
lar field to be a consequence of a discontinuous variation
of g˜ leads to a sharp change in TK since B⊥ is quasi con-
stant at this point. However, the change in TK is not the
result of a change in the coupling between the QD and
the leads or a variation of U as shown above. The key
to an understanding of the findings above is that (i) the
Kondo effect is essentially a screening process and that
(ii) the screening properties of a 2DEG may depend sen-
sitively on the filling factor of the Landau levels in the
quantum Hall regime. To understand the interplay of
these two phenomena, we have to compare their charac-
teristic length scales. The prevailing view of the Kondo
effect is that at low temperatures T  TK the magnetic
moment of the QD forms a singlet with the conduction
electrons. The magnetic impurity becomes invisible out-
side a screening cloud of spatial extent ξK = ~vF /kBTK ,
with vF being the Fermi velocity in a two-dimensional
system and ~ the Planck constant. Since kBTK is compa-
rable to the width of the Kondo resonance ∆ZBA, one can
write ξK = ~vF /∆ZBA. The importance of the Kondo
scale has been confirmed only recently by scanning tun-
nelling spectroscopy techniques [27] and detailed theoret-
ical studies [28].
The formation of the Kondo cloud reflects the screen-
ing properties of the leads. The latter, however, are
known to change dramatically with magnetic field in the
quantum Hall regime. It is generally accepted that the
magnetic field acting on the orbital motion of the conduc-
tion electrons leads to the formation of compressible re-
gions which are separated by incompressible strips. The
characteristic length scale lB for the edge channels is set
by electrostatics and is, as such, only weakly affected by
external magnetic fields [29]. Simple estimates show that
lB ≈ 100 nm  ξK ≈ 5000 nm. As a consequence, the
Kondo effect will be affected by changes in the edge struc-
ture but also by changes in the interior of the leads since
both will introduce additional fine-structure in the local
density of states close to the QD. Screening is possible
only from the compressible metallic regions. As a result,
we anticipate a (partial) suppression of the Kondo ef-
fect when large parts of the leads become incompressible.
This suppression happens indeed whenever the bulk fill-
ing factor approaches an integer value from above [30] as
is illustrated in Fig. 1. In this field regime compressible
regions exist only close to the edges and screening orig-
inates almost exclusively from edge channels. For filling
factors slightly below an integer value, on the other hand,
large portions of the leads are compressible and should
be available for screening leading to a rise in the Kondo
temperature.
It is tempting to estimate the changes in TK and con-
comitantly of the Kondo coupling from the observed dis-
continuity in the Zeeman splitting at integer filling fac-
tor. Thereby the effective splitting width was assigned
to a corresponding B/TK via the results in Fig. 4 (c)
and TK was calculated from the known applied magnetic
field values. The results are Kondo temperatures between
TK = 9 ± 5 mK at B⊥ = 4 T and TK = 69 ± 32 mK at
4.2 T. A TK of 69 mK is roughly a factor of 2 smaller
than TK at B = 0. This reduction in comparison to the
field-free value is understood in taking into account the
reduced coupling between the QD and the leads and the
small incompressible regions of the leads. Kondo temper-
atures of only 9± 5 mK as computed at TK at B⊥ = 4 T
are of the same order or even smaller than our refrig-
erator’s base temperature of 20 mK. In this regime the
properties of the system are non-universal and not really
described by the theory shown in Fig. 4 (c). However,
Kondo enhanced conductance in QDs can still be visible
at temperatures above TK [3]. At B⊥ = 4 T the corre-
sponding shoulders in G are barely visible, which implies
a Kondo temperature lower than our electron tempera-
ture. Therefore, the extracted Kondo temperatures are
still in agreement with the explanation for the develop-
ment of ∆Vsd using Fig. 4 (c). The small TK at B⊥ = 4 T
is a consequence of the reduced screening by the conduc-
tion electrons due to extended incompressible regions in
the leads.
In summary, we measured the Zeeman splitting of the
ZBA in parallel and perpendicular magnetic field. While
in parallel fields the splitting increases non-monotonically
with magnetic field as expected from the renormalized g-
factor, a noticeable observation was made in the perpen-
dicular field case. In the so-called Kondo chessboard the
splitting of the Kondo resonance decreases with increas-
ing magnetic field and shows a sharp discontinuity where
the filling factor in the two-dimensional leads reaches an
integer value. This behaviour shows the dependence of
the renormalized Zeeman splitting of the Kondo reso-
nance on the screening properties of the two-dimensional
leads which are formed by compressible states contribut-
ing to screening and incompressible states which cannot
participate in Kondo screening.
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